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Experimental Investigation of Cold-Formed C-Sections with 
Central Square Holes in Shear 
 




The North American Specification S100:2012 Edition has recently included 
DSM design rules for unperforated channel sections in shear. However, there are 
no rules presented in this standard for the DSM in shear for sections with holes. 
Recently, a testing program has been performed at the University of Sydney to 
determine the ultimate strength of high strength cold-formed C-sections with a 
thickness of 1.5 mm and central square holes of varying sizes. Three different 
sizes of the square holes were chosen for testing. For thin sections, the DSM 
shear curve was found to be applicable for design of sections with square holes 
up to certain sizes. For larger hole sizes, the DSM shear curve without tension 
field action (TFA) should be utilised as the channels with large reduced web 
area do not mobilise the TFA. This paper presents a further experimental 
investigation on the same cold-formed C-sections but thicker thicknesses of 1.9 
mm and 2.4 mm. The square holes were also cut centrally with three different 
hole sizes. As the sections are thicker, the yield criterion plays a more important 
role. The proposals for different shear yield load are made in DSM equations for 
shear. Recommendations for an extension to the DSM in shear for channel 




In steel construction, there are two main groups of structural members, namely 
hot-rolled and cold-formed steels. While hot-rolled steel plays a dominant role 
in structural design of the primary load bearing systems in high-rise or long-span 
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For a number of years, cold-formed steel members have dominated the design 
for not only nonstructural members including ceiling framing, interior fascia 
framing or partition wall studs but also secondary load bearing systems for roof 
and floor such as purlins, girts, and floor decking. Currently, the use and 
development of cold-formed steel construction have been accelerated due to 
high strength-to-weight ratio, ease of fabrication and transportation, and simple 
erection and installation. In addition, load-bearing cold-formed steel has recently 
seen significant growth in low-rise and mid-rise buildings where the whole 
structural framing systems are made of entire cold-formed steel members. In 
order to decrease floor height, cold-formed steel members such as beams and 
columns are commonly manufactured with perforations to allow access for 
building services such as plumbing, electrical and heating systems in the walls 
and ceilings of the buildings. Fig. 1 shows the use of cold-formed beams with 
openings in framing systems. 
 
 
Figure 1. Cold-formed beams with openings in framing systems 
(Courtesy of ClarkDietrich Building Systems) 
 
The presence of holes in the members will cause changes in the stress 
distribution and there will be therefore be a change in the buckling characteristic 
and ultimate strength capacity depending on the size, shape and arrangement of 
holes.  
 
Considering the effect of holes on the elastic buckling of a square plate in shear, 
the reduction of the buckling coefficients has been studied by Kroll (1949). 
Rockey, Anderson and Cheung (1967) used the Finite Element Method (FEM) 
to evaluate the shear buckling resistance of a square plate having a central 
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circular cut-out. They have shown that the shear buckling coefficient, k, reduces 
linearly when the diameter of the cut-out increases. Subsequently, Shanmugam 
and Narayanan (1982) studied the buckling resistance of a square plate with 
central circular and square holes under various loading conditions. Later, 
Narayanan and Avanessian (1984) extended the above studies and presented the 
results of investigations of the elastic buckling behaviour of perforated plates 
under shear loading for symmetric as well as unsymmetric cases. Both square 
and rectangular plates containing holes of various shapes, sizes and locations 
were examined.  
 
For the structural behaviour and strength of perforated elements and members in 
shear, research findings in the 1990s by Shan, LaBoube and Yu (1994, 1996), 
Schuster, Rogers and Celli (1995) and Eiler (1997) on C-sections were 
performed to investigate the effect of web perforations on the reduction of shear 
strength of C-sections. In these studies, the test programs were conducted based 
on three hole geometries (rectangular hole with corner fillets, circular hole, and 
diamond-shaped hole). Based on the results of these findings, a supplement was 
added to the 1996 Edition of the AISI Specification in 1999 (AISI, 1999) and is 
retained in the most recent North American Specification (AISI S100-2012). 
The design methodology was to use the reduction factor qs to multiply with the 
shear strength of the sections without holes calculated according to Section 
C3.2.1 of the NAS S100-2012. Recent work by Keerthan and Mahendran (2014) 
presented both experimental and numerical investigations on lipped channel 
beams with circular holes to determine their shear strengths. They followed the 
same methodology by using reduction factors and proposed improved shear 
design rules for lipped channel beams with circular holes. 
 
The recent development of the Direct Strength Method (DSM) of design of cold-
formed sections without holes in pure shear (Pham and Hancock, 2012a) has 
been extended in the North American Specification for Cold-Formed Steel 
Structural Members (AISI S100-2012). Proposed DSM design rules for sections 
with and without Tension Field Action (TFA) and without holes were calibrated 
against a series of predominantly shear tests of both plain C- and SupaCee 
sections (Pham and Hancock, 2010a, 2012a) performed at the University of 
Sydney. Two features researched are the effect of full-section shear buckling (as 
opposed to web-only shear buckling), and tension field action. The elastic 
buckling load of the full-section in shear is required to be computed. Hancock 
and Pham (2011, 2012) have employed the complex Semi-Analytical Finite 
Strip Method (SAFSM) of Plank and Wittrick (1974) to compute the signature 
curves for channel sections in pure shear. In practice, sections may be restrained 
at their ends by transverse stiffeners leading to the change in shear buckling 
modes and the increase of the buckling loads by the end effects. To provide 
solutions, Pham and Hancock (2009, 2012b) have used the Spline Finite Strip 
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Method (SFSM) developed for shear elastic buckling by Lau and Hancock 
(1986). Another more efficient alternative in computation is the new theory of 
the Semi-Analytical Finite Strip Method (SAFSM) using multiple series terms 
(Hancock and Pham, 2013) developed to study the elastic buckling of channel 
sections with simply supported ends in shear. More recently, Pham (2015) used 
the SFSM to provide solutions to determine the shear buckling loads for lipped 
channel sections with central square holes in the web. 
 
For perforated members, the Direct Strength Method (DSM) of design of cold-
formed sections with holes in compression and/or bending has been recently 
extended by considerable research by Moen and Schafer (2011). The elastic 
buckling axial loads and bending moments including the influence of holes were 
computed using the finite strip approximate method (Moen and Schafer, 2009a, 
b). In recent work, Eccher, Rasmussen and Zandonini  described the application 
of the Isoparametric Spline Finite Strip Method to the linear elastic analysis of 
tri-dimensional perforated folded plate structures (Eccher et al. 2008a, b) and to 
the geometric nonlinear analysis of perforated folded-plate structures (Eccher et 
al. 2009). Later, Yao and Rasmussen (2011a, b) presented the analytical 
developments and numerical investigations of the application of the ISFSM to 
the material inelastic and geometric nonlinear analysis of perforated thin-walled 
steel structures. They also investigated inelastic local buckling behaviour of 
perforated plates and sections under compression (Yao and Rasmussen, 2012). 
The DSM rules with holes for bending and compression have been incorporated 
in the latest North American Specification (AISI S100-2012). 
 
In NAS S100-2012, although the DSM rules for shear have been extended, they 
are limited to sections without holes. In order to extend the DSM rules for shear 
with holes, an experimental program was recently performed by Pham et al. 
(2014) at the University of Sydney. The tests were conducted on typical lipped 
channel sections with relatively thin thickness of 1.5 mm and central square 
holes of varying sizes. Three sizes of square holes of 40 mm, 80 mm and 120 
mm were chosen. For each hole size, the tests were repeated twice to ensure the 
accuracy of the results. Besides, tests on plain C-sections were also conducted as 
a base reference. For thin sections, the DSM shear curve was found to be 
applicable for design of sections with square holes up to certain sizes. For larger 
hole sizes, the DSM shear curve without tension field action (TFA) should be 
utilised as the channels with large reduced web area do not mobilise the TFA. 
The numerical simulations using the Finite Element Method (FEM) ABAQUS 
package were also performed in Pham et al. (2014). The simulations are 
compared with and calibrated against tests. The accurate results from the FEM 
allowed extension of the test data by varying the hole sizes. The test and FEM 
results are compared with the current DSM design rules for shear. 
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As the sections become thicker, the yield criterion plays a more important role 
along with the buckling behaviour. A similar experimental program has been 
recently performed for thicker sections also at the University of Sydney. 
Commercially available plain C-lipped channel sections (C20019, C20024) 
having approximately identical cross section dimensions with channel section 
C20015 tested in Pham et al. (2014) have been chosen. The thicknesses of these 
channel sections are 1.9 mm and 2.4 mm respectively. Three sizes of square 
holes of 40 mm, 80 mm and 120 mm were also selected for investigation. The 
four corners were rounded with a corner radius of 5 mm to avoid highly 
concentrated stress distribution due to sharp corners. 
 
All test results are plotted against the DSM curves for shear. As required in the 
DSM method, while the shear buckling load, Vcr, for the whole channel sections 
with holes is computed using the Spline Finite Strip Method performed in Pham 
(2015), the shear yield load, Vy, for channel section with holes has not been 
investigated. Proposed shear yield load for channel section with square holes is 
given in the DSM equations for shear. Recommendations for an extension to the 
DSM in shear for channel sections with square holes are also given in the paper. 
 
EXPERIMENTS ON CHANNEL SECTIONS WITH SQUARE HOLES IN 
SHEAR 
 
Test Rig Design 
 
The experimental program (Pelosi and Earls, 2015) comprised a total of sixteen 
tests conducted in the J. W. Roderick Laboratory for Materials and Structures at 
the University of Sydney. All tests were performed in the 2000 kN capacity 
DARTEC testing machine, using a servo-controlled hydraulic ram. A diagram of 
the test set-up configuration is shown in Fig. 2. At the loading point at mid-span, 
the DARTEC loading ram, which has a spherical head to ensure that the load is 
applied uniformly on the spreader I beam, moved downwards at a constant 
stroke rate of 1 mm/min during testing. The load was transferred to a T-shaped 
load transfer fabricated from an assembly of 2 steel plates of 20 mm thickness as 
shown in Fig. 2. Two channel sections with central square holes were then 
bolted back to back through the webs by two vertical rows of M12 high tensile 
bolts. The distance between these two vertical rows of bolts is 50 mm. At each 
support, two channel beams were also bolted through the webs using another T-
shaped load transfer by one vertical row of M12 high tensile bolts. For 200 mm 
depth sections, five bolts were used at each support and ten at the loading point. 
A nut was located between the channel web and the T-shaped load transfer in 
each bolt to minimize restraint to the web. This nut can be seen in Sections A-A 
and B-B in Fig. 2. The two T-shaped load transfers at supports rested on the half 
rounds of the DARTEC supports to simulate a set of simple supports. 
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Figure 2. Predominantly shear test configuration for channel sections 
with central square holes 
 
The three T-shaped load transfers at the loading point and supports were 
introduced to prevent bearing failure which could be caused by using 
conventional bearing plates. Also, these T-shaped load transfers eliminated 
possible web crippling in the web and/or torsional loading of the tested 
channels. Further, the beams specimens were also connected by four 25x25x5 
EA (Equal Angle) streel straps on each top and bottom flanges adjacent to the 
loading point and supports as seen in Fig. 2. Self-tapping screws were used to 
attach these straps to the tested specimens. The object of these straps was to 
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prevent section distortion at loading point and supports. Two LVDTs (Linear 
Variable Displacement Transducers) (LVDTs 2 and 5) were utilized as shown in 
Fig. 2 to measure vertical displacements at loading points. Four other LVDTs 
were also utilized to measure lateral displacements of the webs adjacent to top 
corner of square holes on the support sides. 
 
Specimen Nomenclature, Dimensions and Coupons 
 
Commercially available plain C-lipped channel sections (C20019 and C20024) 
were chosen for investigation. The average measured dimensions are given in 
Fig. 3 and Table 1. In this table, t is the thickness of the section, D is the overall 
depth, B and L are the average overall flange widths and lip sizes respectively. 
Three types of square hole were cut out using water jet cutting machine to 
ensure accuracy. The variable sizes of the square holes are 40 mm, 80 mm and 
120 mm (see Fig. 4). The four corners were rounded with a corner radius of 5 
mm to avoid highly concentrated stress distribution. For each hole size, the tests 
were repeated twice to ensure the accuracy of the results. In each test, two 
identical specimens were tested back to back in pairs. There were therefore a 
total of sixteen tests for this series including those of the cross-reference plain 
C-sections. The test specimens were labelled to express type of channel section, 
hole shape and hole sizes. The label for a plain C- Section with a square hole of 
40 mm “C20019-S40x40” (see Fig. 5a) is defined as: 
(i)    “C200” expresses plain C- Section with the depth of 200 mm,  
(ii)    The final “19” is the actual thickness times 10 in mm. 
(iii) “S” indicates “Square” shape hole. 
(iv) “40x40” is the size of 40 mm of square holes (alternatively “80x80” 
and   “120x120”). 
 
In order to determine the mechanical properties of the high strength steel 
material, twelve coupon specimens for two thicknesses were tested in the J.W. 
Roderick Laboratory for Materials and Structures at the University of Sydney. 
For each thickness, four coupons were taken longitudinally from the web flat of 
channel section member. Similarly, two coupons were taken from the 
compression and tension flanges respectively. The tensile coupon dimensions 
conformed to the Australian Standard AS 1391 (Standards Australia 1991) for 
the tensile testing of metals using 12.5 mm wide coupons with gauge length 25 
mm. All coupon tests were performed using the 300 kN capacity Sintech/MTS 
65/G testing machine operated in a displacement control mode. The mean yield 
stress fy was obtained by using the 0.2 % nominal proof stress. The average 
Young’s modulus of elasticity was calculated according to the tensile coupon 




Figure 3. Cross section geometry        Table 1: Measured specimen dimensions 
 
Figure 4. Lipped channel sections with square holes 
 







C20019-1 1.89 12.31 483.03 188,652 
W20019-2 1.89 12.33 484.07 201,652 
W20019-3 1.87 12.33 487.75 187,772 
W20019-4 1.87 12.32 491.49 185,728 
W20019-5 1.88 12.34 483.22 199,415 
T20019-6 1.86 12.31 487.61 201,421 
  Mean 486.20 194,107 
     
C20024-1 2.40 12.37 518.08 204,275 
W20024-2 2.39 12.28 515.38 208,922 
W20024-3 2.40 12.30 522.50 209,574 
W20024-4 2.41 12.26 507.04 206,772 
W20024-5 2.39 12.28 510.69 201,129 
T20024-6 2.39 12.34 508.84 201,146 
  Mean 513.76 205,303 








C20019-1 1.89 202.8 76.89 17.51 
C20019-2 1.89 203.1 76.58 17.11 
C20019-S40x40-1 1.86 203.4 76.21 17.29 
C20019-S40x40-2 1.87 203.9 75.14 18.25 
C20019-S80x80-1 1.89 202.3 75.75 18.22 
C20019-S80x80-2 1.88 203.1 76.03 19.07 
C20019-S120x120-1 1.88 202.5 77.16 19.11 
C20019-S120x120-2 1.89 202.1 77.45 19.15 
     
C20024-1 2.38 203.1 75.56 20.11 
C20024-2 2.38 202.6 75.23 21.05 
C20024-S40x40-1 2.39 201.9 74.33 21.56 
C2024-S40x40-2 2.39 202.3 75.89 21.63 
C20024-S80x80-1 2.38 203.2 76.02 21.88 
C20024-S80x80-2 2.38 201.8 76.34 21.95 
C20024-S120x120-1 2.38 202.5 76.03 21.87 
C20024-S120x120-2 2.37 202.7 75.92 22.04 
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DIRECT STRENGTH METHOD (DSM) OF DESIGN FOR COLD-
FORMED SECTIONS 
 
DSM Design Rules for Pure Shear 
DSM design rules in shear without Tension Field Action 
The nominal shear strength (Vn) of beams without holes in the web and without 
web stiffeners is determined from Appendix 1, Section 1.2.2.2.1 of NAS-2012 
(AISI, 2012) as follows: 
 For 815.0v  : yn VV   (1) 
 For 227.1815.0  v  : ycrn VVV 815.0  (2) 
 For  227.1v : crn VV   (3) 
 ywy FAV 6.0  (4) 







  (5) 
 
where   yV   is the yield load of web based on an average shear yield stress of 
0.6Fy; 
crV   is the elastic shear buckling force of the whole section derived by 
integration of the shear stress distribution at buckling over the 
whole section; cryv VV / ; 
vk  is the shear buckling coefficient of the whole section based on the 
Spline Finite Strip Method (SFSM) (Pham and Hancock, 2009, 
2012b) or the Semi-Analytical Finite Strip Method (SAFSM) 
(Hancock and Pham, 2011, 2012) and Pham, Pham and Hancock, 
2012a, b). 
DSM design rules in shear with Tension Field Action 
The nominal shear strength (Vn) of beams without holes in the web including 
tension field action is determined from Appendix 1, Section 1.2.2.2.1 of NAS-
























  (6) 
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Elastic Shear Buckling Analysis of Channel Sections with Square Holes 
 
As required in DSM method, the shear buckling load, Vcr, for the whole channel 
sections with holes is computed using the Spline Finite Strip Method performed 
in Pham (2015). Due to the presence of the holes, the shear stress distribution is 
not uniformly distributed especially around the holes. The pre-buckling analysis 
was performed to compute stresses in the strips prior to conducting buckling 
analysis using these stresses. Fig. 5 shows the relationship between the hole 
sizes (a) of the central square hole and the shear buckling coefficients (kv). In 
this paper, the values of kv in Case B of Pham (2015) are used for analysis as 
Case B represents the experimental program. 
 
 
Figure 5. Relation between hole size (a) and shear buckling coefficient (kv) 
 
COMPARISON OF DIRECT STRENGTH METHOD (DSM) DESIGN 
LOADS FOR SHEAR WITH PREDOMINANTLY SHEAR TESTS OF 
CHANNEL SECTIONS WITH CENTRAL SQUARE HOLES 
 
The test results of lipped channel sections with central square holes for two 
thicknesses of 1.9 mm and 2.4 mm (C20019 and C20024) in this experimental 
program along with those for thickness of 1.5 mm (C20015) conducted by Pham 
et al. (2015) are plotted in Fig. 6 against both DSM design curves for shear 
without Tension Field Action (TFA) (Eqns 1-3) and with TFA (Eqn. 6). The 
TFA curve (Basler, 1961) and the elastic buckling curve (Vcr) are also 
























Hole Size a (mm)
Case B
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the holes are determined using the Spline Finite Strip Method (SFSM) based on 
Case B in Pham (2015). The yield loads (Vy) are based on the web of an average 
shear yield stress of 0.6fy over the full section even for the sections with holes. 
Fig. 7 shows typical shear failure modes of the C20015-S40x40 test. 
 
As can be seen in Fig. 6, the shear test points of the plain channel sections 
(C20015, C20019 and C20024) with no holes lie close to the DSM shear curve 
with TFA. When the channels are cut with a small square hole sizes of 40 mm 
(d/a = 0.20), both elastic shear buckling loads (Vcr) and shear strengths (VT) 
reduce respectively. The test points are shifted down and horizontally to the 
right. While the test points are on the DSM shear curve with TFA for thin 
channel section of 1.5 mm thickness (C20015), those of 1.9 mm thickness 
(C20019) lie slightly below but still close to the DSM shear curve with TFA. 
For the thicker sections of 2.4 mm, the test points lie below the DSM shear 
curve with TFA with the same cut-outs of 40 mm. When the hole sizes increase 
to 80 mm (d/a = 0.40) then up to 120 mm (d/a = 0.6), the effect of the cut-out 
area in the web is now quite significant for the shear capacity of the channel for 
all thicknesses. It appears that the channels with large reduced web area do not 
mobilise the Tension Field Action. It is also interesting to note in Fig. 6 that the 
thicker sections are (C20019 and C20014), the more significantly the test points 
drop below the DSM shear curve with TFA.  
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Figure 7. Test failure mode shape of C20019-S40x40  
 
 
Figure 8. Load and vertical displacement-C20019 tests with different hole sizes 
 
Fig. 8 shows load vs vertical displacement relationships of C20019 tests with 
different hole sizes. For channel sections with no holes and small hole size of 40 
mm, the loads increase almost linearly relative to the vertical displacements 
prior to the peak loads. The load-displacement curves drops significantly right 
after reaching the peak loads due to buckling phenomenon failure mode. For 
larger hole sizes (d=80 mm and d=120 mm), the load-displacement relationship 




















Vertical Displacement (mm) 
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the peak loads. A significant flat plateau can be observed at the peaks until 
sudden drops due to the fracture phenomenon failure (see Fig.8). Fig. 9 shows 
crack propagation at corners under tensile stresses even though they were 
rounded with a corner radius of 5 mm to avoid highly concentrated stress 
distribution due to sharp corner. 
 
 
Figure 9. Load and vertical displacement-C20019 tests with different hole sizes 
 
As discussed above, it is apparent that, for thick sections, the failure modes 
predominantly in shear are mainly governed by the yield phenomenon especially 
in cases of channel sections with large square holes. The yield  loads (Vy) based 
on the web of an average shear yield stress of 0.6fy over the full section used in 
current DSM shear equations appears to be inadequate in case of channel 
sections with central square holes. The yield loads, Vy, are therefore proposed 




௬ܸ,௡௘௧ ൌ 0.6ሺ݀ଵ െ ݀ሻݐ௪ ௬݂ (7) 
 
where d1 = depth of the flat portion of the web measured along web plane; d = 
size of the square holes; tw = thickness of the web. Fig.10 plots all test results of 
lipped channel sections with central square holes against the DSM shear curves 
where the yield loads Vy are replaced by Vy,net. As the yield loads based on net 
web areas decrease when larger hole sizes are cut, the test points are now shifted 
up and horizontally to the left and scattered around the DSM shear curve with 
TFA. As can be seen in Fig. 10, for all thicknesses of 1.5 mm, 1.9 mm and 2.4 
mm, when the hole sizes are small and up to 80 mm (d/a = 0.4), the test points 
lie above the DSM shear curve with TFA. The shear capacities for channel 
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sections with square holes based on DSM equation with Vy,net are relatively 
conservative. When hole sizes are larger up to 120 mm as tested in the 
experimental programs, the test points drop dramatically below the DSM shear 
curve with TFA. The explanation for this fact is that the channel sections with 
fairly large square holes do not mobilise Tension Field Action although the 
proposed Vy,net has been used. A proper model for the yield load, Vy, is therefore 
necessary and is extensively investigated in a comparnion paper in this 
conference for the extension of DSM of design in shear for perforated sections 
with larger holes.  
 
 





An experimental program on commercially available lipped channel sections of 
two thicknesses of 1.9 mm and 2.4 mm with central square holes subject to 
predominantly shear was carried out. Sixteen tests were conducted based on four 
types of channel sections which include simple lipped channel sections with no 
holes and perforated channel sections with three square hole sizes. For each type 
of channel section, the tests were repeated twice to ensure accuracy. The elastic 
shear buckling loads (Vcr) including the holes are determined using the Spline 
Finite Strip Method (SFSM). The test data from similar testing program recently 
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sizes but with thinner thickness of 1.5 mm are also included. All test results 
were then utilised to plot against the new DSM shear curves. For small holes 
and thin sections (1.5 mm and 1.9 mm), the DSM shear curve may be applicable 
for design of sections with square holes up to certain sizes (d/a = 0.2). As the 
sections become thicker (2.4 mm) and the hole sizes are larger (up to d/a = 0.6), 
the yield criterion plays a more important role and leads to significant drops 
below the DSM shear curve. The yield loads based on the net web area, Vy,net 
was subsequently proposed to take into account the effect of square holes. The 
results were shifted up and to the left and scattered around the DSM curve for 
shear with TFA. The extension of the DSM of design for channel sections with 
central square holes is therefore recommended up to certain hole sizes (d/a = 
0.6) by utilising the proposed yield load, Vy,net. More accurate models of yield 
loads (Vy) for a whole range of section thicknesses, hole sizes and shapes are 
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